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this has been a totally different experience for everyone involved in ‘the lion, 
the Witch and the Wardrobe’. mounting a musical or play with music is no 
easy task and very different to the Pantomime and Plays that we are used to. 
as always, everything you see on stage is made by us from scratch and i hope 
you’ll agree that the Wardrobe and aslan the lion in particular look fantastic 
and we are all very proud. i’d like to thank the whole creative team behind the 
show, as always the amount of  weekends, evenings, late nights/early mornings 

we spend working hard to get a show to the stage is incredibly generous and i hope you’ll see that their 
hard work has really paid off. of  course, our cast have also been working hard over the last few months 
and from auditions to the show, they have been professional, committed and as always there have been 
some brilliant rehearsals where we’ve had a lot of  fun. We’ve probably faced more problems in this show 
than in any other i’ve directed in terms of  technicalities and little bits and pieces not working as we had 
expected them to and as part of  one of  these things i would like to thank Jaime Crudge for all the hard 
work she has put into the show before having to pull out last week due to unexpected circumstances; 
we look forward to having you backstage with us instead Jaime. all that remains to say is that i hope 
you enjoy the story of  the Pevensies, the Beavers, the White Witch and the wise, old Professor and if  
you enjoy the show please do tell your friends and family and drop us a review via Facebook or twitter. 
you can also visit our new website www.honitonpanto.co.uk to find out more information about us 
and join us for our winter programme which is shaping up to be very exciting indeed!

Director
Alex JAckson

this is so exciting, a very new concept for 
us; “a musical Play”. this production of  
“the lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe” is a 
collaboration between the honiton Pantomime 
Society and the honiton Players directed 
very skilfully by alex Jackson. he has chosen 
minimal scenery, which gives this play a very 

modern feel even though it is set in the 1940`s. We decided to open 
the casting to encourage talented young people in the area. We come 
together as the honiton Community theatre.

We are also launching a winter seasonal extravaganza called “the over 
the Sledge Variety Show” full of  Christmas delights and fun at the 
Beehive. We will serve a Christmas Ploughman’s and traditional mince 
pies. in addition, our pantomime next February will be “Peter Pan”, 
and brings a new creative team with it. We’re also planning an exciting 
new programme extending through to december 2016 here at the 
Beehive and on tour around the local area.

if  you are interested in joining our group, on stage or helping with 
costumes, scenery or front of  house we would love to hear from you. 
We are a very friendly group who want to share the experience of  the 
fun of  theatre with you. rehearsals will take place on Sundays and 
thursdays starting in September.

Honiton Pantomime Chairperson
BArBArA simmonds



25 YEARS OLD
and looking better than ever
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Honiton Community Theatre Company 
is the joint name for the group which 
puts on productions between the Honiton 
Pantomime Society and the Honiton 
Players.

The group was formed especially for this 
production to allow greater performance 
opportunities for young people and to 
use The Beehive as the centre of amateur 
theatre in Honiton.

The Honiton Pantomime Society and 
Honiton Players are committed to 
producing amateur theatre in Honiton for 
our audiences and we’re hoping to continue 
to bring a variety of shows for the public to 
enjoy.

More or less all members of both groups 
have been involved in putting the show 
together and we’ve also gained some new 
faces in costume, makeup and on stage 
which is really great. We are always amazed 
at the amount of talent, generosity and skill 
that we have in and around Honiton.

Visit www.honitonpanto.co.uk or follow 
us on social media for more information. 
We’re always looking for new members so 
if you’re interested or have some questions, 
look out for our next open evening!

About us

The National Operatic and Dramatic 
Association (NODA), founded in 1899, 
is the leading representative body for 
amateur theatre in the UK. The Association 
has a membership of approximately 2400 
amateur theatre groups and over 2000 
individual members staging musicals, 
operas, plays, concerts and pantomimes in 
a wide variety of venues ranging from the 
country’s leading professional theatres to 
village halls. Covering a broad spectrum of 
age ranges NODA member societies meet 
the needs of all levels of both performers, 
whether dramatic, dance or musical, and 
those involved backstage, front of house or 
in society administration.

We are proud to have been nominated 
for three NODA South West awards for 
our 2014 production of ‘Jack and the 
Beanstalk’. We also won the Wilfred Roe 
Trophy for Stage Décor 

We’d like to thank NODA for their 
continued support of our productions.

NoDA



HONITON GARAGE
www.honitongarage.co.uk

TEL: 01404 42036
Turks Head, Honiton, Devon.





SERVICE - MOT
BODY SHOP

BREAKDOWN 
RECOVERY, 

COLLECTION & 
DELIVERY SERVICE

• 7 - 8 - 9 Seater People Carriers
• 17 Seater Mini Buses
• Man & Van available
• Rent a Character Car
• We also Rent tomtom sat nav

Tel: 01404 44900 | Turks Head, Honiton, Devon
info@toanfro.co.uk | www.toanfro.co.uk
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susAN
amelia hibbert

eDmuND
Jake Bonetta

luCy
maisie harvey-ingram

mr beAver
Josh Buss

mrs beAver
kirstie Parker

tHe WHite WitCH
Sally Cregan

tHe Professor
dave Pickerell

mrs mACreADy
Barbara Simmonds

mr tumNus
Charlie Craig

NArrAtors



St Peter’s School

All Welcome!

For further information or register please call 01395 272148
www.stpetersprep.co.uk

SCHOOL OPEN DAY
&

SENIOR SCHOOLS’ EXHIBITION
(Meet over 10 of the area’s leading 

Independent Senior Schools)

Come and visit us to plan your child’s next steps

SATURDAY 28th FEBRUARY 
(10am – 1pm)



When the Pevensie children are evacuated from 
london to escape the blitz, they never expected 
their stay in the country home of  a wise professor 
to be quite as eventful as it turned out to be. When 
lucy steps inside the ancient dusty wardrobe, little 
did she know that she had changed her family’s 
lives forever. mr tumnus brings lucy on a journey 
to a world she will never forget. the sons of  adam 
and daughters of  eve discover that all is not as it 
seems in narnia and the White Witch is on their 
case. But aslan is on the move and the answer to 
the problem lies not at the castle of  Cair Paravel 
but at the Stone table and as winter melts away to 
reveal spring an epic battle of  good and evil takes 
place. this magical adaptation by theresa heskins 
and music by James atherton recently revived 
kingston’s rose theatre’s Christmas seasons and 
we’re delighted to bring it to honiton for everyone 
to experience.

tHe story

this version of  the lion, the Witch and the 
Wardrobe came to our attention having tweeted 
the author theresa heskins to ask her if  we 
could licence her adaptation of  the show.

i saw a different adaptation at the Chichester 
Festival theatre, a major producing house which 
regularly transfers shows straight into the West 
end. this production was truly magical and i 
hope you’ll feel the same way about our version.

Believe it or not, we decided to perform the show 
having heard just one of  the songs, the opening 
number; ‘Parting’ where the mothers and fathers 
of  london are waving their children goodbye 
while they experience the Blitz. the song was so 
good, we knew that the rest of  them would be 
too and as soon as we heard them we fell in love 
with the music which suits the show so well. of  
course, this credit must go to James atherton 
who composed it for the original production.

as soon as i read the script, i knew we’d need to 
take a different approach with this production, 
the minimal set and human-style costumes of  
the animals are part of  the story-book feel to 
the show and our narrators do a great job of  
supporting the action while playing several 
different parts.

this is by no means an all-singing, all-dancing 
musical but i hope you enjoy the music and the 
drama (and the little bits of  dance) which make 
up the show. now you can enjoy this picture of  
the Beavers and Pevensies learning to do a box 
step.

DireCtiNg tHe sHoW

sPoNsors
our sponsors are an integral part of  our show, we 
would be unable to put on a production without 
them. We always look for sponsors for future 
productions and if  you’re interested please see a 
door steward.

this year our main production sponsor is:

We are extremely greatful to all businesses and 
organisations who have sponsored us and placed 
an advert in this programme.

to get in touch about sponsorship or any other 
questions you have, email:

info@honitonpanto.co.uk

or visit www.honitonpanto.co.uk



 

Time for a new job? 
Any time, part time, full time, local 

 

We’re a new local based website and we’re 

listing more and more jobs – any time, 

part time, full time and all local! 
 

Alternatively, if you are a local employer 

and need someone to fill a role, fill a gap 

or just fulfil some project work – you can 

post your job on www.hours4work.com 
 

(it’s free for now) or you can email us at  
 

info@hours4work.com 
 

Check out the variety of jobs on 

www.hours4work.com today! 

OPEN DAILY

SPECIAL EVENTS INCLUDE;

  DINOSAUR TRAIN         
           
           HALLOWEEN
            

SEE WEBSITE FOR MORE DESEE WEBSITE FOR MORE DETAILS

POLAR EXPRESS

BIRD WATCHING

DINOSAUR TRAIN:
TM & © The Jim Henson Company

THE POLAR EXPRESS:
TM and © Warner Bros, Entertainment Inc. (s14)

Journey on the top deck of one of our trams, from Seaton on 
the Jurassic coast through two nature reserves alongside 

the River Axe estuary to historic Colyton

OF TRAVEL

FIND USHarbour Road,Seaton, Devon,EX12 2NQtel: (01297) 20375email:info@tram.co.uk
info@tram.co.uk

WWW.TRAM.CO.UK

TRAVEL BACK 
IN TIME TO A



PriNCiPAl CAst

Peter .................... Jack haigh
Susan .................... amelia hibbert narratorS

edmund .................... Jake Bonetta lauren Craig
lucy .................... maisie harvey-ingram Zara Sillitoe

Flossie Parker-gifford
Professor .................... dave Pickerell katie richards

mrs macready .................... Barbara Simmonds ryan hutter
Jamie macdonald

mr tumnus .................... Charlie Craig natasha Pavey
mr Beaver .................... Josh Buss amelia kyriacou

mrs Beaver .................... kirstie Parker
eVaCueeS

the White Witch .................... Sally Cregan kiera Bonetta
maugrim .................... Shaun Bonetta Jaron Bonetta 

driver .................... Jaron Bonetta lewis Bonetta
tyler Bonetta

aslan (Voice) .................... dave Pickerell Jess richards
aslan (head Puppeteer) .................... tracey Bonetta katie richards
aslan (Front Puppeteer) .................... Sam Phillips Cerys Phillips
aslan (rear Puppeteer) .................... Beth hibbert amelia kyriacou

alexie kyriacou
mother .................... tracey Bonetta tamzin marsh
Father .................... Charlie Craig natasha Pavey

Station master .................... richard maddox dan harvey-ingram
mr Fox .................... ryan hutter molly Swift

mrs Fox .................... tamzin marsh
Brother Squirrel .................... dan harvey-ingram day triPPerS

Sister Squirrel .................... Jess richards tracey Bonetta
kirstie Parker

Father Christmas .................... nick Bussian Catherine Clapp
minotaur .................... richard maddox richard maddox

keyboard ........................................ ian Crew
trumpet ........................................ Josie denning

Bass guitar ........................................ rob iles
Percussion ........................................ Colin dance

musiCiANs



We’ve had many new members for this 
production with people from all around, 
especially with it being a joint production. 

We have people from all different walks of  
life and ages. two of  our new members this 

year are katie and Jess richards, we asked 
them about being in the show; 

“We really enjoy drama and we have been in 
many productions with various societies. We have 
thoroughly enjoyed doing the show and have 

made many new friends and we are looking 
forward to being in many 
more shows with this 
group”

We’d like to thank 
our new members for 
stepping up to the mark 
so well.

NeW members



beHiND tHe sCeNes

director .................. alex Jackson
Choreographer .................. Jaime Crudge CoStume makerS

musical director .................. ian Crew lisa marie-Smith
leia Smith

Fight Choreographer .................. elena duffin Barbara Simmonds
Costume designer .................. katie haywood mally Pickerell

Val lloyd
Production manager .................. Barry Simmonds rosemary Binmore

Janet Wood
lighting .................. Pete rose

kyle Bonetta-martin
Jan Craig
Jenny allen

Sound .................. martin Potts karen Wilson

make up .................. Janine maddox
Samantha maddox
rachel mandrupson

ChaPeroneS
karen Wilson
Jenny allen
Jaime Crudge

Set design .................. alex Jackson tracey Bonetta

Set Building .................. Barry Simmonds
andy Pottinger
Shaun Bonetta
tracey Bonetta

Shaun Bonetta
Val lloyd
rosemary Binmore
Jo hutter

Props .................. Barbara Simmonds
Barry Simmonds

rachel mandrupson

aslan (the Puppet) .................. karl hibbert Front oF houSe
Programme .................. alex Jackson Jo hutter

Publicity .................. Cast and Crew
Beehive Volunteers

Janet Costa-Brennan
Beehive Volunteers

We would like to thank everybody who has put up posters in their properties and anyone 
who has contributed in any way. and of  course, you! Without your patronage, we would 
be unable to continue having such good fun! We would also like to thank the volunteers at 
the Beehive. Because of  them we look forward to our future productions here.



Simon A. Martin
ACCOUNTANTS

Pay Bureau,
Self Assessment,

Computer &
Manual Book keeping,

VAT,
Taxation,

Accounts Preparation, 
Management Accounting

01404 44623
admin@simonamartin.com

A.G.P
B�������  ���

P�������  S�������

24 H���  L��� ,
H������ ,  D����

EX14 1HN

01404 45279
07938 025 678

Profes s iona l  Dres smaking  Se rv i c e

inc lud ing

High  Qual i ty  Al te rat ion  Se rv i ce

for  more  informat ion  v i s i t :

www. l i samar ia . co .uk

or

Cal l  on :  01404  41195Cal l  on :  01404  41195For event details visit

www.beehivehoniton.co.uk
Beehive box office 01404 384050

Dowell St
Honiton
EX14 1LZ

MIKE WESTBROOK & CO.
A BIGGER SHOW

Fri 7th Aug 7.30pm
Adults £10, Students £8

MINIONS (PG)
Sat 8th Aug 11am & 3.30pm
Adults £6.50, U16’s £5.50
Minions Stuart, Kevin and Bob
are recruited by Scarlet
Overkill, a super-villain who,
alongside her inventor
husband Herb, hatches a plot
to take over the world.

Mike Westbrook leads this
amazing 22 piece big band with

vocalists Kate Westbrook, Billy
Bottle & Martine Waltier.



PAst sHoWs

1985 Cinderella
1986 aladdin
1987 Jack & the Beanstalk
1988 dick Whittington
1989 mother goose
1990 Babes in the Wood
1991 Snow White
1992 robinson Crusoe
1993 little red riding hood
1994 Puss in Boots
1995 ali Baba
1996 Cinderella
1997 robin hood
1998 hickory dickory dock
1999 Jack & the Beanstalk
2000 Sleeping Beauty
2001 aladdin
2002 dick Whittington
2003 Jack & Jill
2004 Beauty & the Beast
2005 old mother hubbard goes West
2006 Snow White
2007 mother goose
2008 old Woman Who lived in a Shoe
2009 treasure island
2010 Cinderella
end of the Pier Show 1
2011 king arthur
end of the Pier Show 2
2012 Babes in the Wood
end of the Pier Show 3
2013 ali Baba
end of the Pier Show 4
2014 Jack & the Beanstalk
end of the Pier Show 5
2015 Sleeping Beauty
the lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe
over the Sledge Variety Show
2016 Peter Pan

HYC
HONITON YOUTH CLUB

Grand
Re-opening

 

Tuesday Sep 15th
Seniors (Yr 9 and above)

18:30-21:00

Thursday Sep 17thThursday Sep 17th
Juniors (Yrs 7-8)

18:30-20:30
With generous funding provided by the Parishes

Together Fund, and support from Devon County Council 
and East Devon District Council

GRAND ILLUMINATED PROCESSION
24TH OCTOBER 2015, 7:30PM 

SUGGESTED £1 DONATION, PLEASE GIVE GENEROUSLY

Carnival Week Programme
Saturday 10th October
Craft Fair, 9am - 12pm.
Crowning of Carnival Queen and Princess, 11am.
at Mackarness Hall, Honiton.

Sunday 18th October
Quiz Night, 7pm.
Min. 2 per team. £2 per person.
Beehive, Honiton.

Wednesday 21nd October
Carnival Bingo, 7pm, Eyes Down 8pm.
Mackarness Hall, Honiton.

Thursday 22nd October
Children’s Party Night, 4pm - 6pm .
(up to 8 year olds) 
The Beehive, Honiton.

Fancy Dress Competition and entertainment and party food

Saturday 24th October
Carnival Day – Grand Carnival Procession
Starting at 7.30pm.

Proudly supporting

@HONITONCARNIVAL
#HONITONCARNIVAL /HONITONCARNIVAL




